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THE CULLING CHART 

This chart is arranged so that the beginner may see at a glance the 
difference between body characters of laying and non-laying hens and of 
good and poor layers. 

PRESENT CONDITION 

Practically all hens take a rest at some time during the year. The 
following characteristics are listed as they are usually found in laying and 
in non-laying hens. 

Laying Hen 

Bleached or bleaching 
Large, red, waxy, full 
Keen 
Bleached 
Bleached 
Flexible, wide apart 
Deep, soft 
Moist, large, bleached 

Character 

BEAK 
COMB 
EYE 
EYELIDS 
EYERING 
PUBIC BONES 
ABDOMEN 
VENT 

Non-laying Hen 

Yellow or growing yellow 
Small, pale, scaly 
Dull 
Yellow 
Yellow-tinted 
Stiff, close together 
Shallow, tight 
Dry, puckered, yellow 

INDICATIONS OF PAST LAYING 

These can be used at any time, but most accurately after the flock has 
been laying for a few months. Complete fading, especially in the shanks, 
is seldom found until early spring, often much later, and then only in good 
layers. 

Good Layer 

Completely bleached 
Bleached 
Bleached 
Bleached 
After August 15 
Worn, soiled 
Seldom 

Character 

BEAK 
EYERING 
EAR LOBES 
SHANKS 
MOLT 
PLUMAGE 
BROODINESS 

ABILITY TO LAY 

Poor Layer 

Yellow, or growing yellow 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Before August 15 
Fresh, sleek, loose 
Often 

These ·characteristics can be judged at any season whether or not the 
hen is laying. They are valuable in selecting pullets to keep as well as hens 
for breeders. 

Goo? Layer 

High vitality 
Alert, friendly, active 
Wide and long 
Wide 
Great 
Long, great spring 
Large, deep, strong 
Lean, clean cut 
Bright, prominent 
Short, stout 
Soft, thin, silky, loose 

Character 

HEALTH 
TEMPERAMENT 
BACK 
RUMP 
DEPTH 
RIBS 
HEAD 
FACE 
EYE 
BEAK 
SKIN 

Poor Layer 

Low vitality 
Dull, listless, wild 
Narrow and tapering 
Narrow, sloping 
Shallow 
Short, lacking spring 
Shallow, long, weak 
Coarse, wrinkled 
Dull, sunken 
Long, thin 
Coarse and thick, or dry 

and tight 



Reasons for Culling 

Culling is the act of selection, to separate the desirable from the 
undesirable. The average farm flock may be divided into three groups 
on the basis of their egg-production. Ten per cent or more of the 
flock can be removed at the end of the first year's laying without ma
terially affecting the total number of eggs produced, thereby saving feed 
and providing more room for the good layers. About 60 per cent of 
the flock may be classed as medium producers, laying around 100 to 
125 eggs in a year and about paying for the cost of their mantenance; 
the remaining 20 per cent are the early and long layers making a real 
profit for their owners. This bulletin is intended to aid in the removal 
of the undesirable and unprofitable hens from the farm flocks, thereby 
increasing the quantity and improving the quality of eggs produced 
and decreasing the cost of production by a saving of feed, housing, 
and management of the non-producing or low-producing hens. 

By the act of handling each bird the owner will learn much about 
his flock. No piece of work conducted on the farm will show results 
as quickly as systematic, continuous culling. In only a few years the 
entire flock can be so changed as to make it almost unrecognizable. 
It leads one to form the habit of observing daily the condition of the 
flock and to select the desirable birds and create a desire to use these 
bircb for continuous improvement of the future flock. 

When Should Culling Be Done? 

Culling should continue from the egg until the birds are dis
posed of. Eggs should be selected for incubation. Only strong, vigor
ous, healthy chicks should be placed in the brooding pens. Unthrifty, 
stunted birds should be removed from the growing flock and pullets 
that go into winter quarters should be carefully selected as to health, 
size, pigmentation, type of head and body, early development, and free
dom from serious breed defects. Small, under-sized, slow maturing, 
unthrifty pullets should be marketed. 

Throughout the laying year, pullets that have developed physical 
weakness or are late or irregular producers should be removed from 
the flock as soon as detected. Systematic culling-that is, handling 
and carefully examining every bird in the flock, may be profitably done 
any time between June 1 and September 1. If the flock is to be culled 
but once, the work should be undertaken by the middle of August. 
Ful_ly one-third of most flocks can be culled out in early June, thus 
savmg feed for the remainder of the summer. 
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Fig. I. T wo Heavy Layers 
32 1 eggs. 260 eggs . 

However, it is not necessary to handle the entire fl ock in order to 
cull success fully. Non-producers can be detected on the floor and with 
the use of a fl ash light on the roosts at night . 

Trapnesting as an Aid to Culling 

T he trapnest is to the laying fl ock what the scale and Babcock test 
are to the dairy herd. It is the one and only means of accurately 
determining the production of the individual hen. T his method, how
ever, involves a large amount of time and work and is recommended 
only to those who have the time and help to practice it and to make 
it really valuable through pedigree breeding. 

T he trapnes t make it po sible to study the records of individual 
birds and to compare their records and periods of production with 
ext rna! body change from time to tim . F rom a study o f the records 
and body characters certain rules have been fo rmed by which the low, 
medi um, and high producers may be recognized at cer tain seasons 
of the yea r and the undes irable birds removed with a high degree of 
accuracy, depending on the experience and care o f the operator. 

Requirements for Successful Culling 

T he first requisite of accurate selection fo r production i a normal 
fl ock, a flock that is in good physical condition, and that has escaped 
serious disease epidem ic and has been well cared for as to feeding, 
housing, and general management. 

Equipment and preparation.- T o facilitate the handlin g of each 
bird, the fl ock should be confined to the house the night before. A 
great help in culling is a wire catching crate such as is hown. Into 
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this the birds may be driven and from it they can be ea ily removed. 
A convenient crat i about 5 feet long, 2 0 feet wid , and 10 feet 
high, with ide made of wire, ends with full-sized licling door of 
wi re, the bottom a olid w od platform, and the top slatted with a center 
door. T he t p hould be well upported as it will ften be u eel a a 

eat when removing or handling the bird . The crate should be so 
arranged that the bird may enter from either end and be removed from 
either end or the top. An ordinary shipping crat may be us d if 
necessary. 

Fig. 3. Catching Hook 

A catching hook made of stiff heavy wire may be used to advantage 
in picking up individual hens at any time or in catching the stray hen 
at the time of culling. Whenever this method is used, care should be 
exerci ed to prevent undue excitement of the flock. 

The odd bird may also be caught with a fi h landing net and neither 
harmed nor disturbed. Approach the bird quietly and with a quick 
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movement slip the mouth of the net over the bird's head. To catch 
a wild or frightened bird start the bird running between you and the 
wall or fence and quickly drop the mouth of the net in front of the 
bird and close the net clown over her body. 

Extra market crates or a convenient room should be provided for 
the culled birds so that they may be disposed of immediately. Do 
not attempt to band or otherwise identify the undesirable birds and 
allow them to run with the selected members of the flock. A culled 
bird running with the flock identified by a band or cut tail feathers 
needs only to lose her band or molt and- grow a new t~il to become one 
of the selected hens of the flock. 

Catching the birds.-The best method is to place the catching 
crate at the poultry exit door on the outside of the house or between 
pens. The exit door should be near one corner of the pen to aid 
in driving about thirty birds into the crate at one time. The number 
will depend on the size of the crate. Do not crowd the hens. 

A bird may be caught by the use of the catching hook or the fish 
net or the flock may be rounded up into one corner of the house by 
using a wire screen, panel, or gate. Too many birds should not be 
crowded into the corner at one time, nor should a wooden door be used 
in· place of the gate. 

If none of the equipment mentioned can be had, take about 10 feet 
of 2-inch mesh poultry fencing or other close woven wire fencing about 
5 feet high, with a wooden strip fastened at each end and weights 
along the bottom to prevent the birds from getting out under the fence. 
Short strips of 2 X 4 lumber will answer the purpose. Nail one end 
of the wire to the wall about 5 feet from the corner of the room, hold 
the other end out into the room and drive the desired number of birds 
into the corner, closing in the fence behind them. Fasten this end to 
the wall when the space in the corner is small enough. The person 
who is to catch the birds should be inside the fence and hand the birds 
over the fence to the one doing the culling. 

Holding the birds.-With your right hand grasp the hen firmly 
by the right wing dose to the body and remove her from the catching 
crate. Run the palm of the left hand along the breast bone until you 
can clasp the thighs dose up to the body. With the bird's head toward 
you, with your thumb hold the bird's right thigh. Your first and second 
fingers will help support the breast and your third and little fingers 
will hold the bird's left thigh, the breast of the bird resting on the 
palm of your hand. (For left-handed persons the hands may be re
versed.) 

In thi.s position the bird is comfortable and relaxed and may be 
turned in any direction for examination without releasing the hold of 
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the lef t hand , u ing the wri t a a pi vot. T h right ha nd ts free for 
making whatever examination is de ired . 

Fig. 4. llow to H old a l!en 
Not laying- note shriveled comb. 

External Characters 

The non-layer.- T he bro dy h n, a lth not lik ly t o 1 e lay in g , 
should not nece saril y be considered as a cull unl sh has been bro dy 
many times. H ens that have developed physical weakness or are iclc 
hould be culled immediately; seldom, if v r , will they b_ lay ing. 

A pullet that do s not begin to lay be fore December 1 and does not 
how defin ite indications of persistent production by pril 1 sh uld 

immed iately b remov d . 

ne of the characters indicating non-producti on is a shrivelled, 
dry, cool or cold OMB. T hi i a sign that the bird is either out of 
production or soon will be. Now part the feathers and expo e the vent . 
When the comb i as described, the V E NT will be dry, puckered , and 
yellow (on all yellow-skinned vari eties). For furth r indication of non
production examine the base of the n ck and body feathers for signs 
of M LT . T his i indicated by the presen e of pinfeathers, the old 
broken, worn, soiled feathers that are dry at the base are being replaced 
by new bright, clean feathers which have quills often filled with a 
bloody fl uid at the ba e. A bird shedding her feathers during early 
summer is likely to be out of laying. 
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In case the above characters are not clearly indicated, a closer . am
ination is de ired. The BEAK will be all yellow (on all yellow-skinned 
breeds) or show yellow returning at the base of the beak, indicating 
that the bird has topped laying and replaced all or part of the yellow 
pigment. Likewi se the EARLOBE will be a pale to a deep yellow 
(on white-earlobed breeds). The PUBIC BONES will be thick, blunt 
and close together. The ABDOME N will be shrunken, the skin hard 
and thick. The LE GS, or SH NK , will be pale to deep yellow 
(on all y llow-skinned vari etie ) depending on the rapidity and per
si tency of production. 

F ig. 5. T ypical Low Producer 
Note shallow body and head. 

H atched May 19. No eggs to April I. 

T he TYPE common to the poor layer is a shallow, short body, 
Ia king in width and in depth . A back that tapers decidedly to the 
rear or slopes downward indicates poor capacity. The long-legged, 
pigeon-toed, knock-kneed, cross-eyed, crow-headed individuals are use
! ss as layers. 

The laying hen.- To secure heavy, egg production it is impor
tant that the bird have good body capacity, for the consumption of 
large quantities of feed and for the manufacture of eggs. 

The TYPE of the heavy producer shows a long, broad back that 
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extends well to the rear and has depth from the back to the keel. 
The depth should extend well to the rear also. The breast i full and 
deep. The HEAD has a bright, active, intelligent appearance. The 
COMB of the layer is large, full, rlump, t:mooth, :md w~xv. When 
the bird is about to lay or has been laying for only a short tim , the 
comb will be hot or warm. If she has been laying regularly for some 
time the comb will be full, red, and of good size but may be cool or 
cold. The comb and wattles expand or contract under the ame con-

Fig. 6. Good Layer- Left 
P oor Layer- Ri ght 

ditions and indicate in advance the laying condition of the bird. After 
six to eight weeks of laying, the BEAK will be found to be white or 
well bleached (on all yellow-skinned varieties). The EYERIN G and 
the EARLOBE (on white-earlobed varieties) fade after a few days of 
lay ing. The VENT will be large, soft, moist, oval, and well bleached. 
With the production of only a few eggs the condition of the vent 
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change rapidly. T he go I layer MOLT rapidly and sheds her coat 
of f athers during late summer or early fall. T he late molters are as 
a rut our be t producers. T he later the better except for cli matic 
conditions. The PUBI BONES are thin, harp, pliable, and rela
tively wide apart. The K • EL bone will al o be relatively far below 
the pubic bone , giving the layer great width and depth, allowing 
great r capa ity for her increased requirements for egg production. 
The BD l\IEN of the layer is soft, loose, pliable, full and deep in 
contra t with the tucked-up condition of th non-layer. 

Wh n culling birds of a skin color oth r than yellow, no attention 
can be given to col r changes. The same app lies to all breeds having 
earlobe other than white. 

Fig. 7. 220 Egg I·I en- in Laying ond ition 
Note long back, c!ee1> bod y and head, and bright eye. 

The molt.- W hen a hen stop lay ing and i in good phys ical 
condition h usually tarts to molt either in part or in general. It is 
possible for a good layer to molt arly but, as a rule, the early molter 
is a poor layer while the late molter is a good layer. s long as a hen 
lays regularly she u ually retains her old feathers. The neck usually 
molts first, fol lowed by the back, wing , and body. The n ck molt 
is common at any sea on of the year, even among good layers . If the 
molt progres es to the back the primary feathers of the wing gener~lly 
molt out a! o. T hi tage of molting is eldom rea heel unless the b1rds 
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have entirely ceased laying. The later the hen molts the longer has been 
her laying period and hence the greater is likely to have been her pro
duction. The earlier molter loses much more time than the late molter 
and hence is less profitable. By early summer the plumage of the good 
layer that has not molted is rough, dry, soiled, and worn; the tail and 
wing feathers are usually broken, ragged, and worn; the new plumage 
of the non-layer is easily recognized by its clean bright color, with 
erery feather perfect in shape. At the base of the new feather, the 
quills will be soft and filled with a bloody serum, while the quill of 
the old feathers is dry and hard and has in addition the accessory 
plume. A partial molt is usually due to a sudden change in the pro
gram of feeding, management, or housing. 

The wing molt.-When a general molt starts that fact is reg
istered in the primaries of the wing; and the time a hen has been molt
mg can be determined by the number, shape, and length of the new 
feathers. ·when the molt starts, the feather next to the axial feather 

Fig. 8. Laying and Non Laying Hen 
~ote downward spread of keel and outward spread of pubic bones in the layer. 

drops out and six weeks, on the average, is required for the new 
feather to grow to full size. An additional feather is dropped every two 
weeks. Thus with ten primary wing feathers, a bird molting in this 
order would require about twenty-four weeks or six months. The 
good layer usually drops many feathers at one time and replaces them 
as one feather, thus shortening the molting period. As a general rule, 
the wing feather of the good layer is short and narrow while that of 
the poor layer is long, wide, and perfect in every detail. 

The molt assists in determining the length of the laying period 
by showing when the bird stopped laying. 

Pigmentation.-This is an indication of what the bird has done 
rather than what she will do. In all yellow-skinned varieties, before 
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they start to lay the birds show yellow color in the beak, eyering, 
earlobe (in all white ear-lobed varieties), vent, skin, and shanks. The 
intensity of this yellow coloring is influenced by many factors-kind 
of feeds fed, size and health of the bird, the intensity of production, 
breeding, and soil conditions. If the flock is fed yellow corn and plenty 
of green feed, this yellow coloration will be more pronounced than in 
birds feel no corn and little or no green feed. 

As production starts and continues, this yellow coloring fades from 
the various sections. Fading takes place in a definite order, starting in 
softer parts of the body. The VENT bleaches with the production of 
only a few eggs, the EYERING almost as fast as the vent. EAR
LOBES with moderate continuous production will bleach in two or 

Fig. 9. Primary Wing Feathers 
Illolt starts with No. !. 

three weeks. The BEAK is bleached in about six weeks from the base 
outward. If the SHANKS are well bleached on a yellow-skinned bird 
we may assume that the hen has been laying fairly heavily for at least 
twenty weeks. 

As soon as the bird stops laying the color returns in the same order 
that it left, only more quickly. 

Thus pigmentation can be used to determine not only if the bird is 
laying but how long she has been laying or out of production. 

Other Factors 

Early and continued laying.-It is easier to start a project 
than to make a fine finish. Early laying refers to a pullet's ability 
to lay her first egg at an early date, or early development or early 
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matu ri ty , while continued laying refers to a bircl's ability to continue 
production regularly for a long time. 

ther thing being equal, the pullets that rea h maturity fir t are 
more li kely to develop into better layers than tho e that mature slowly. 
The ra te f maturity may be influenced by o many fa tors- lat hatch
ing, rearing conditions, management, or climate- that early laying i a 
le 5 rel iable index of production than is continu d laying. With good 
management, pullets that develop in about five or six months, depending 
on the breed, and are mature and laying by Septemb r or ctober or 
even Tovember should be banded or marked in some way. The same 
pullets, if they show indications of continuous laying late into the fol-

Fig. 10. Measuring Depth 

lowing summer or early fall hould be lect d and used in a spec ial 
mating ar und which the future fl ock wi ll b built. nly by s le tive 
mating can there be any hope of improvin the flock. 

Regardle f the quality of the male bird , !itt! impr vem nt , if 
any, wi ll ev r r ult from ma s or flock breeding. 

Age in relation to culling.- Production d cr a es with a !-
lowing the perc nta<Ye fi gure 100 to rep r nt the fir t-year ' pr 
tion of a g od laying pullet, the econd-year ' i about 75 per nt a nd 
the third year' about 55 per cent. M sl of the producti n after th first 
year i blain d during sp ring and ummer, when e<Ygs are low in pri . 
Thu th return · decrease much fa t r ea h u c ed ing year than ven 
t ~c egg pr duct ion might indi ate. Th purpose of holding over th old 
bird hould be for breeding purpos more than f r production. H ns 
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oi heavy breed should not be kept for egg production after their sec
ond year and in most flocks not over 40 per cent past their first year. 
The light bre ds may be kept as long as the third year if they are espe
cially h avy producers. 

Culling the general purpose breeds.- This bulletin has been 
written almost entirely for the egg breeds but it may be used with some 
limi tations for the general-purpose breeds or even the meat breeds. 

F ig. II. An Egg-Type Wyandotte 
Note depth and length of body , strong, v igo rous head and beak. 

T he general purpo e breeds-Rhode Island Red, Plymouth Rock, 
and Wyandotte-can be culled successfully with allowances made for 
changes in the body and in color, the reel earlobe in place of the white 
as found in the egg breeds, increa ed size of the birds, and lower pro
duction ability of the breeds. Color and body changes due to produc
tion will be the same in the heavy breeds as in the light but much slower. 
As hown in the section on "The Laying H en" (page 10 ), Orpingtons 
must be judged without the help of color fading. 

Broody hens.- vVhen a hen goes broody her reproductive or· 
gans are reduced in size very rapidly. he eats less and her whole ab· 
domina] region contracts. A hen loses on the average about two weeks 
from production each time he becomes broody, even tho she is "broken 
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up" at once. Broody hens are not nece sarily cull hens and hould not 
be di sp ed of when found unle s they are habitual offender . 

Culling the pullets.-PRE 0 ITY i an impor tant factor in 
the culli ng of pullets. The ideal time to cull pullets is wh n they are 
just starting to lay. Early development is a valuable test at this time. 
The mature early layer is usually the best layer in the fl ock. Only the 
pullets that are LARGE for their age and of exc llent HEALTH and 

Fig. 12. Low·Producin g Wyandotte 
Note short body, small head, and eye sunken at front. 

VIGOR, with abundance of PIGMENT TION, of fine breed TYPE, 
pos essing PRECO ITY, and freedom from serious BREED DE
FECTS hould be retained in the flock. 

Hens may be culled on the basis of past production; that basis is 
much more accurate than pullet culling. 
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CHOOSING BIRDS 
Keep the Hen 

1. That is strong, vigorous, healthy, active, busy. 
2. That has a large, deep head, stout beak, and large, bright promi 

nent eyes. 
3. That is laying in the late summer. 
4. That shows by her pigmentation that she has layed continuous!] 

for eight or more months. 
5. That molts after August 15. 

Discard the Hen 
1. That is unhealthy or unthrifty. 
2. That has a crow head, long shallow beak, or small, sunken eyes 
3. That stops laying before August 15. 
4. That shows by her pigmentation that she stopped laying early. 
5. That molts a fh· August 15. 

before 
Breeding 

Selecting the breeding males.-The scrub or mongrel roostet 
is responsible for much of the low average egg production found on th( 
farms in Minnesota. There is no argument in his favor. I-Ie should 
never be used for any purpose except the soup pot and usually malw 
"tough soup" at that. 

The male is half the flock from a production standpoint and special 
care should be taken in his selection. He should be VIGOROUS, 
having a DEEP BODY and a WIDE, LONG BACK His PUBIC 
BONES should .be thin and evenly curved. I-Ie should have large size, 
excellent health, and clean breed type. I-Ie must be an excellent repre
sentative of the breed he represents. 

Standard breeds.-Uniformity and progress can be accomplished 
only by the use of purebred fowls of one variety. No permanent 
gain can be accomplished by the use of cross-breds or the crossing of 
varieties. Uniformity of production, size and color of eggs produced, 
and market quality are all of equal importance on the average farm. 
To get uniformity it is necessary to set a standard toward which to 
strive. 

Organizations Assist in Breeding 
The American Poultry Association publishes the American Poultry 

Standard of Perfection, which is our best guide and we urge its use 
in the selection of quality males from high-producing hens. The Min
nesota Poultry Improvement Board, the Livestock Sanitary Board, a~td 
the American Poultry Association are co-operating with the Universtl)' 
of Minnesota in aiding the poultry breeder, the hatcheryman, and the 
farmer toward improvement of their poultry flocks. 


